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Abstract
Magnetic field-assisted freeze-casting was used to create porous  B4C ceramic preforms. An optimum slurry consisted of a 
mixture of  B4C powders and 6-wt%  Er2O3 powder in a  H2O-PVA solution, which was cooled at a rate of 1 °C/min from room 
temperature to − 30 °C, resulting in porous green state ceramic preforms with vertical channels. Sintered ceramic preforms 
were then infiltrated in the most vertically aligned channel direction with molten Al (A356) metal through a vacuum-assisted 
pump to create the metal matrix composite (MMC). The MMCs were imaged using 3D X-ray microscopy and mechanically 
tested under compression. These results were compared with finite element analysis simulations that verified the anisotropic 
effect of  B4C channel alignment on mechanical properties. This study highlights magnetic field-assisted freeze-casting as a 
viable method to create highly directional ceramic preforms, which can be subsequently metal infiltrated to create MMCs.

Introduction

Anisotropic ceramic preforms for composites have gained 
attention due to their unique structural possibilities and ver-
satility in applications for high energy damping and impact-
resistant materials [1, 2]. Specifically, metal matrix compos-
ites (MMCs) show promising characteristics as a physically 
strong (high impact resistance), yet lightweight and ther-
mally insulating material [3, 4]. Furthermore, MMCs can be 
fabricated through cost-effective methods, such as a two-step 
process of magnetic field-assisted freeze-casting followed 
by metal infiltration [5]. Traditional freeze-casting has been 
shown to create porous preforms with channels aligned in 
the direction of ice solidification under dynamic cooling 
conditions [6]. However, these channels lack precise con-
trol, and channels in the direction perpendicular to freezing 
lack any alignment [7].

Therefore, the goal of this study was to create anisotropic 
A356 Al/B4C MMCs by magnetic field-assisted freeze-cast-
ing of a ceramic  B4C preform followed by vacuum-assisted 
metal infiltration with an A356 Al alloy. Magnetic nanopar-
ticles have been shown to align themselves in the direction 
of the magnetic field in previous studies when magnets are 
placed around the solidifying slurry [7]. In this study the 
effect of magnetic erbium oxide  (Er2O3) nanoparticles is 
observed and used due to its potential found in our previous 
work [8]. This resulted in a composite with directionally 
controlled mechanical properties, which was predicted by 
rule-of-mixtures (ROM) and finite element analysis (FEA) 
models.

Predictions from the ROM models can be made about 
the Young’s modulus of the A356 Al/B4C MMC, where 
the properties are expected to be closer to the lower bound 
material (A356 Al) in the weak direction and closer to the 
upper bound material  (B4C) in the strong direction. In Young 
et al. [9], modifications to the ROM models were made from 
Eqs. 1 and 2, which has two phases for the ceramic constitu-
ent part (each phase having its own volume fraction f1, f2, 
and f3) and the Young’s modulus defined for the metal and 
ceramic as Emet and Ecer, respectively [9].

(1)Ec,longitudial = f1Emet + (f2 + f3)Ecer ,
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FEA models can help provide a visual image of the stress 
distribution and overall stress of the MMC. An Al/B4C 
MMC created by magnetic field-assisted freeze-casting and 
followed by vacuum-assisted metal infiltration, which exhib-
its shared properties of the alloy and ceramic that are tunable 
for the desired application, is presented and compared with 
the ROM and FEA predictions.

Materials and methods

B4C powder (US Research Nanomaterials, Inc., Houston, 
TX, USA) with 99.9% purity (1–3-µm particle size) was 
used as the base ceramic for the slurry, mixed with 6-wt% 
 Er2O3 (American Elements, Los Angeles, California, 
USA) with 99% purity (less than 100 nm in particle size) 
and deionized (DI)  H2O as a solvent with 5-wt% polyvinyl 
alcohol (PVA). The PVA was pre-mixed in the DI  H2O at 
90 °C to help spread the binder evenly when mixed with the 
ceramic slurry [7]. Next, the  B4C and  Er2O3 powders were 

(2)Ec,transverse =

(

f1Emet

−vmet

+
(f2 + f3)Ecer

−vcer

)

.
added and continually mixed until a visible increase in the 
viscosity was observed (Fig. 1 (top)).

A magnetic field-assisted method was used in combi-
nation with a four-step cooling rate to create the porous 
 B4C preform [10]. A copper plate with an attached ther-
mocouple was wrapped around the top of the plate, placed 
above an insulating box containing liquid nitrogen, and 
cooled to 0 °C from room temperature. Next, the prepared 
slurry was poured into a 25.4-mm diameter high-den-
sity polyethylene (HDPE) cylindrical mold sandwiched 
between two sets of three neodymium disc magnets 
(32 mm in diameter, thickness of 3.175 mm, separated 
15 mm apart resulting in an overall magnetic field with a 
strength of 1.44 Tesla (Kg/As2) in the center of the slurry 
using equations from our related work) [7], where the 
whole setup including the slurry, mold, and magnets were 
placed on top of the copper plate and remained above the 
liquid nitrogen box (Fig. 1 (top)) during the cooling step. 
Additional liquid nitrogen was added by a funnel until the 
plate was cooled to − 30 °C at a rate of − 1 °C/min. The 
solid frozen slurry was then sublimated as described in 
Bakkar et al. [7]. After sublimation, the  B4C green body 
was sintered in a vacuum furnace from room temperature 

Fig. 1  Schematic illustrating 
the magnetic field-assisted 
freeze-casting method and 
subsequent metal infiltration 
method for creating Al/B4C 
MMCs. The mold is filled with 
a ceramic slurry which is then 
continuously cooled to create 
green  B4C preforms, which are 
then sublimated and sintered 
for subsequent metal infiltra-
tion using A356 Al alloy. After 
sintering is complete, the  B4C 
preform is metal infiltrated with 
A356 Al alloy, thus creating an 
Al/B4C MMC. Examples of the 
sintered ceramic and infiltrated 
 B4C ceramic with A356 Al 
alloy are also shown
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up to 600 °C, held at 600 °C for 2 h to burn out the PVA, 
then heated up to 2000 °C, held for two hours to sinter the 
ceramic particles, and then cooled down to room tempera-
ture at a rate of 5 °C/min (Fig. 1 (middle)).

The sintered  B4C preform was infiltrated with a molten 
A356 Al alloy. To prepare the  B4C for infiltration, the 
sample was placed in a cylindrical ceramic tube to hold 
a wax mold with openings on the top and bottom of the 
mold to guide the molten aluminum. The wax mold and 
Al alloy in the graphite crucible were placed into a fur-
nace and heated up to 850 °C for 15 min to ensure the 
Al alloy was completely molten before being placed into 
the guide with vacuum-assisted infiltration through the 
bottom opening. The resultant Al/B4C MMC, which was 
approximately 25 mm in diameter and 18 mm in height 
(Fig.  1 (bottom)), was ready for characterization. It 
was also cut into compression samples with a diamond 
wire saw in 1:1:2.1 ratio resulting in approximately 
5 × 5 × 10.5 mm samples.

Sintered ceramic preforms, infiltrated samples, and 
compression samples cut from infiltrated preforms were 
3D imaged in air on a rotating stage using a Zeiss Xra-
dia 520 Versa X-ray microscopy (XRM) machine at a 
0.4 × optical magnification on the objective mirror with 
an average exposure time of 2.5 s. Tomographic recon-
structions of the model were generated using Dragonfly 
software [11] to recreate the slices into a 3D model from 
which physical properties such as porosity percentage, 
channel size, and elemental distribution of the sample 
were determined.

Simulations

Simulation models were created in Abaqus FEA to predict 
the behavior of composite samples under compression. A 
cube model with alternating “layers” of ceramic and alloy 
was used to approximate the sample geometry for simplic-
ity. The dimensions of the simulation were comparable to 
the data obtained from the experimental XRM ceramic. The 
model ceramic was then defined as only elastic, while the 
alloy was defined as elastic and plastic, with values from 
literature [12, 13]. Boundary conditions were applied on 
opposite faces, with one fixed and the other evenly loaded 
to deform by up to 10%. A mesh of 67,200 units was cre-
ated. The model was simulated to analyze the mechanical 
response obtained by stress–strain curves from the reaction 
force and percent compression. Several models of increas-
ing size were created to find the minimum acceptable size 
for compression testing modeling. A model size of 200 μm3 
with two channels was found to be acceptable and used for 
extensive compression testing in the aligned and perpendicu-
lar directions to infiltration, as shown in Fig. 2a. Addition-
ally, a cube model from the XRM reconstruction was created 
to investigate the effect of real geometry and imperfections 
on the sample behavior (Fig. 2d) and compressed in a similar 
manner to the simulated cube referenced above.

Testing

Compression samples were made from the infiltrated MMC, 
porous  B4C, and bulk A356 Al alloy in a ratio of approx-
imately 1:1:2.1. A bulk sample of the Al alloy was used 

Fig. 2  Abaqus FEA model of the simulated 200-μm cube (a) with 
50/50 A356 Al alloy (green)/B4C (gray) showing the stress in the z- 
(b) and x-directions (c) labeled with the orange arrows. An Abaqus 
FEA model of real-sample geometry imported from the XRM recon-
struction and d cut to a 200-μm cube to match the simulated cube 

geometry with compression in the (e) z-direction (f) and x-direction. 
g Simulated stress–strain curves for the 50/50 MMC compared to 
pure bulk materials of A356 Al alloy and  B4C. XRM model stress–
strain plots could not be created due to the complex geometry limit-
ing the model to the elastic deformation portion
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to set a baseline for the expected minimum and maximum 
values of the composite. All samples were compressed on 
a Shimadzu AGS-X loading frame equipped with a 10-kN 
load cell at a constant rate of 0.005 in/in/min per ASTM 
standard [14].

Results

The XRM reconstruction determined that the average chan-
nel size for the sintered ceramic sample was about 50 μm 
across before infiltration, which was consistent with previ-
ous results [5]. Due to its higher density, the Al alloy was 
highlighted as bright streaks along the solidification front at 
approximately a 20-degree angle to the z-direction (Fig. 3b). 
This orientation resulted in some channels not being filled 
during metal infiltration, leading to porosity in the final 
MMC (Fig. 3c–d). Al alloy infiltration did not always fill sin-
gle channels, but instead broke parts of the ceramic preform 
while taking the path of least resistance and leaving some 
porosity behind. The Al alloy channels varied in size from 
around 50 to 620 μm and were oriented along the solidifi-
cation direction. Due to the variety of distribution in the 
final infiltrated MMC, compression samples cut from the 
full sample were scanned again, with the composition of 

each sample recorded before compression. A representative 
MMC shown in Fig. 3e with a composition of 58.3-vol% 
 B4C/ErO2, 21.6-vol% A356 Al alloy, and 20.1-vol% porosity 
(air). These compositional values were obtained using the 
Dragonfly region of interest (ROI) tool (Fig. 3f).

The simulated 200-μm cube with 50% A356 Al alloy 
infiltration, in the z-direction (parallel with infiltration 
and identical to the y-direction for all simulations) showed 
mostly elastic behavior with an estimated Young’s modulus 
of 247.9 GPa (Fig. 2b). This value was within the expected 
range, falling between the bulk  B4C and A356 Al alloy sim-
ulations (i.e., 450 and 70 GPa, respectively), as shown in 
Table 1 and Fig. 2g. During compression in the z-direction, 
as shown in Fig. 2b, the Al alloy regions were constrained 
by the adjacent  B4C walls. Thus, the model compression 
shows mostly linear elastic deformation of both the ceramic 
and metal, with a small amount of plastic deformation in the 
metal. During compression in the x-direction (perpendicular 
to infiltration) as shown in Fig. 2c, the Al alloy regions were 
unconstrained, since they were sandwiched between the  B4C 
plates. Therefore, the model compression shows mostly elas-
tic–plastic deformation of the metal and some elastic defor-
mation in the ceramic. In this case, the estimated Young’s 
modulus dropped to 139.7 GPa, with plastic deformation 
occurring at less than 1% strain. These values match well 

Fig. 3  a XRM reconstruction of the final infiltrated Al/B4C MMC 
sample shown with b xz, c xy, and d yz projections. e A compres-
sion sample cut from the full MMC is shown with the f xz projection 

to highlight different components tabulated by volume % with the g 
resultant stress–strain curve with fracture events seen as sharp drops 
in the curve seen at less than 0.0002 and 0.0004 strain
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with the ROM models for composites with fibers, as shown 
in Table 1, with the upper bound related to the z-direction 
and the lower bound related to the x-direction. The model 
extracted from the XRM was shaped to be the same size as 
the simulated cubes, included porosity with an overall com-
position of approximately 55-vol%  B4C, 34-vol% A356 Al 
alloy, and 11-vol% porosity, as shown in Fig. 2d.

Compression testing was performed on three Al/B4C 
MMC samples in the z-direction, in addition to a sample 
of bulk A356 Al alloy. The compression results were there-
fore adjusted by a strain factor using bulk A356 Al alloy 
as a calibrant. MMC samples showed composite behavior 
with staggered peaks of increasing stress followed by sharp 
drops due to fracture events occurring in the composite. This 
was associated with fracturing of individual channels and 
struts (Fig. 2g). The Young’s modulus of all samples was 
determined from the linear portion of the stress–strain curve 
before a major fracture event.

Discussion

Magnetic field-assisted freeze-casting proved successful 
in creating a ceramic body with aligned channels for infil-
tration, as observed in Fig. 3b. These results are in good 
agreement with previous use of a magnetic field to align the 
ceramic slurry channels [5]. A slow cooling rate resulted in 
larger channels (30 to 100 µm), comparable to the channels 
widths made in this study (50 ± 8 µm) before infiltration. 
These channels are still seen most clear at the bottom of 
the full composite of Fig. 3b where the composite was least 
impacted by the A356 solidification.

A356 Al alloy was easily identified in the XRM imaging 
ROI tool in Fig. 3b–d as the brighter-colored phase due to 
its higher density as compared to the  B4C preform. How-
ever, due to the unconventional experimental setup as com-
pared to other infiltration systems during the short transi-
tion period from moving the molten A356 Al alloy into the 

sample, the Al alloy cooled rapidly becoming more viscous, 
making it more difficult to completely infiltrate the  B4C. 
Ultimately, the resultant MMC was a four-phase compos-
ite with approximately 58-vol%  B4C/Er2O3, 22-vol% A356 
Al alloy, and 20-vol% porosity. Large pores were formed 
mostly at the bottom of the sample due to the A356 unable 
to flow easily. The rotated orientation of the channels seen 
clearest in Fig. 3b made infiltration of the composite more 
difficult leading to some pores in the size and shape of the 
non-infiltrated ceramic. Also, due to the weak strength of the 
ceramic, several large pores, a couple hundred micrometers 
in size, are formed at the top of the sample as weaker walls 
collapse and create pockets of air.

For simplicity, all FEA simulations assumed a fully infil-
trated Al/B4C MMC with no perpendicular struts in the 
structure. When compressed in the z-direction, the com-
posite was observed to have a higher Young’s modulus and 
yield stress due to being under iso-strain conditions com-
pared to the iso-stress conditions in the x-direction. This 
can be observed clearly in Fig. 2b, where the  B4C and A356 
Al alloy phases in the z-direction were compressed evenly, 
and the defined boundary conditions and  B4C walls held 
the composite together. In contrast, the lack of supporting 
layers or boundary conditions adjacent to the plastic A356 
Al alloy regions in the x-direction allowed free movement 
under much lower loads. Therefore, the simulated MMC dis-
played highly anisotropic behavior, as expected, with more 
ceramic-like behavior in the z-direction and more metallic-
like behavior in the x-direction.

The model created from the XRM scan showed a more 
realistic response and captured some of the effects of the 
scaffold geometry made during freeze-casting, and the air 
from incomplete infiltration. As observed in Fig. 2d–f, the 
porosity of incompletely filled channels led to weaker zones 
and sudden movement in both the z- and x-directions. How-
ever, the “bridge” geometry of the  B4C provided support 
areas, not present in the theoretical models (Fig. 2a). These 
cross-supports or struts kept the Young’s modulus relatively 
high despite the porosity.

The experimental results from compression testing MMC 
samples did not match well with finite element simulations. 
However, experimental results from compression testing of 
A356 Al alloy exhibited values that matched very closely 
with those from the FEA simulations and from literature 
(Young’s modulus of 70 GPa and yield stress of approxi-
mately 250 MPa), indicating good values were used for the 
Al alloy in the simulation and validating the compression 
testing methodology. The highest value of Young’s modulus 
for the experimental MMC samples was 10 GPa, as shown 
in Table 1. The extremely low strength was likely due to the 
arrangement of porosity within the relatively large shape of 
the sample compared to the simulation (10 mm vs. 200 μm). 
In the XRM-obtained simulated model, the porosity, while 

Table 1  Young’s Modulus 
values using rule-of-mixtures 
models (ROM-Z and ROM-X), 
FEA simulations for 50-vol% 
A356 and 50-vol% B4C (50%-Z 
and 50%-X), FEA simulations 
from XRM models (XRM-Z 
and XRM-X), literature values 
(A356 Al alloy and  B4C), and 
experimentally determined 
Al-B4C MMC sample

Sample Young’s 
Modulus 
(GPa)

ROM-Z 260
ROM-X 121
50%-Z 248
50%-X 140
XRM-Z 201
XRM-X 124
A356 Al Alloy 70
B4C 450
Al-B4C MMC 10
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still a high-volume percent, was not aligned and was con-
tained to a localized area due to the small model size. How-
ever, large, aligned porous regions of only  B4C and pores in 
the experimental composite samples are observed in Fig. 3f. 
These continuous columnar regions of porosity had a large 
impact on the cross-sectional area calculations and fracture 
mechanics of the sample. This is most evident by the sharp 
curve drops in Fig. 3g indicative of a fracture event where 
the composite collapses suddenly until a more solid cross-
section is reached. For the calculations, the cross-sectional 
area of the solid sample was much lower than what was 
calculated based on geometry. Thus, the actual stress was 
also much higher when calculated by Hooke’s Law, where 
the force is equal to the stress divided by the cross-sectional 
area. It is recommended to improve the mechanical strength 
and fracture toughness of the Al/B4C MMC that the metal 
infiltration align with the direction of the columnar growth, 
thus ensuring a low viscosity metal can flow continuously 
through sample to avoid early fracture of the columns during 
infiltration and reduce or eliminate porosity in the sample.

Conclusion

The experimental Al/B4C MMC showed the vital importance 
of all processing steps in magnetic field-assisted freeze-cast-
ing and metal infiltration of the composite. Depending on 
the cooling rate of the ceramic preform, the channel size 
increased with slower cooling rates, thus creating larger 
channels. Complete infiltration of the channels was vital to 
avoid residual porosity in the sample. Larger channels inher-
ently led to better infiltration, but also lowered the mechani-
cal strength and fracture toughness. Regardless of channel 
size, infiltration was still limited when the low viscosity 
melt of A356 Al alloy could not be reached. Considering 
the weak ceramic structure, the alloy should be allowed to 
infiltrate the  B4C as liquid to prevent creating a large differ-
ence in channel size and trapped porosity. If infiltrated this 
way, room-temperature cooling would be sufficient. These 
processing variables made obtaining composite samples that 
matched the ideal conditions set in the simulation difficult 
to achieve. The structures before and after infiltration were 
characterized using XRM imaging, highlighting some of 
the effects of processing variables, such as off-axis channel 
alignment and excess porosity. The final Al/B4C MMC sam-
ples were found to have been partially infiltrated with A356 
Al alloy along, with large, aligned areas of porosity leading 
to early failure during compression testing, falling short of 
theoretical simulated ROM, and FEA model properties.
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